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"Ye shall know the truth"

/ssue Eighteen

Hershey encourages Taylor to enjoy relationships
by Mark Syswerda
campus editor

Hershey believes it is one of the
best ways of getting through to an
audience.
"You have to be honest with your
self and learn to laugh af yourself,"
Hershey said, whose messages of
ten consisted of times of "straighttalking" with the person seated next
to you. "That is the best way to
leam hard truths. If you can't laugh
and cry, it's hard to leam."
And while Hershey's message of
ten focused on working to improve
relationships with each other, he

believes that we must first work on
our relationship with God, and that
God wants us to go to Him for help.
"There is more freedom in God's
grace than we think," Hershey said.
"He's not frowning when we do
stupid things. He's embracing us
and hoping we leam from them."
According to Hershey, these mis
takes are what help us leam in life
and essentially make us feel more
"human."
"I wouldn't be doing what I'm
doing now if it hadn't been for my

"Lighten up, Taylor."
These are the words of Single
ness Week speaker Terry Hershey
after speaking this week on the
intimacy of relationships.
"The students here are very seri
ous, and I wish they would not be so
serious," Hershey said in a recent
interview. "I hope we don't grow up
too quickly here."
Hershey believes transforming
the audience intoa "childlike" state
is akey to effective interaction when
he speaks.
"You leam better when you think
like a child, and that's why I read
Frog and Toad," Hershey said.
"Remember, Frog and Toad is rec
ommended for ages four to eight.
That's because four to eight-yearolds don't have any defenses. The
message comes right into the fouryear-old, without having to couch
in all those flowery words.
"And there is more serious stuff
in Frog and Toad than in some
sermons I hear," Hershey said.
"That's why I preach and talk to
God the way I do, without all the
flowery words.
"If he is my friend, why would I
talk any differently to him? Is that
asignofrespecttoGod? You don't
need theflowery wordsif Heknows
what is in your heart," Hershey said.
Hershey's down-to-earth, infor
mal style has been an effective
TOE TAPPIN', HANDCLAPPIN'-The Taylor Univer
means of reaching to the hearts of
sity Gospel Choir performs during last Saturday's
the audiences he speaks to, and
Gospel Festival 1993. Members include (from left)

divorce," Hershey said. "God used
it for His purpose.
"After the divorce, I blamed it
on my wife," he said. "I had to
change the way I thought about
relationships."
Hershey believes this tum-around
in his life has been the sole source
for his ministry today.
"Not one thing I said this week
was based on any class, be itcollege
or seminary," Hershey said.

See Hershey page 6
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sophomore Krishna Humerickhouse, freshman Kerry
Bartow, junbrValerie Shaner, freshman LinhTennies,
senior Juanita Curtis and sophomore Ted Carpenter.

The Gay'90s: society debates homosexuality
Dealing with
homosexuality
Beginning this week, The
Echo will be publishing a threepart series on the issue of homo
sexuality. The intent of this
series is not toengage ourselves
in "controversy" but rather to
present to the Taylor commu
nity an issue that is not only
pervading our society, but is
touching our campus.
This week, the two sides of
society's view on gays, lesbians
and bisexuals will be presented
as part one.
Next week, The Echo will ex
plore the debate between Chris
tian viewpoints on the issue of
homosexuality, and part three
will includeTaylar*s response.

by Charity Singleton
associate editor

Like many groups of Americans in
the past, gays, lesbians and bisexuals
have been thrust into the forefront of
society by politicians, psychologists,
preachers and even by the homo
sexuals themselves.
This exposure hascreated an issue
that deals not only with the origin of a person's sexual
orientation, but also with whether a person's homo
sexual orientation is grounds for discrimination in the
military, in the workplace or in the home.
Americans can picture numerous video clips of the
protests and rallies of some activist gays, lesbians and
bisexuals who openly display their "in your face"
sexuality.
But the reality for most homosexuals is that they
either must bury their heads daily in fear of being
discovered, or they have come to accept their sexual
orientation and function as normally as possible in a
world that has only recently begun to accept them.

Even in society's response to
homosexuality there have been differ
ent views; one based on social learning,
one based on psychoanalysis.
Some people believe homosexu
ality, a sexual orientation for mem
bers of thesame sex, is an alternative
lifestyle based on biological or ge
netic make-up, environmental cir
cumstances of childhood or a com

bination of both.
The other side of the controversy sees homosexual
ity as a matter of choice or of environmental circum
stances, wherein this sexual orientation becomes a
pathology or a psychological abnormality that should
be treated.
Those who view homosexuality as an alternative, but
acceptable, lifestyle approach their opinion from many
angles.
First, according to the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual III-R of the American Psychiatric Association,

See Homosexuality
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Kids to spend
time "Under
the Sea"in DC
by The Echo staff
Approximately 500 children
are expected to attend Taylor's
Kids Karnival, at 1:30 p.m. to 4
p.m., Saturday, March 6, in the
Hodson Dining Commons.
According to sophomore
Danielle Beauchaine, co-direc
tor of Kids Karnival, the theme
for the day is "Under the Sea"
and will feature such things as
clowns, face painting, booths, an
African hedgehog and snake from
the Fort Wayne Zoo, as well as
refreshments, prizes and, hope
fully, a good time.
"The carnival is for all kids,
but it's aimed for younger kids,"
said Beauchaine, referring to the
children from Upland, Gas City
, Hartford City and Marion the
carnival hopes to attract.
Area businesses sponsoring the
event include McDonald's, Pizza
Hut, Noble Roman's and WalMart.
Along with numerous booths
run by Taylor students, there will
also be clowns from Taylor Chris
tian Artists, the ever-popular
goldfish tossand a raffle that will
feature a grand prize at the end of
the day.
A new attraction will be the
Couch Potato booth, which will
be showing the movies Little Mer
maid and Treasure Island during
the day.
With the theme, "Under the
Sea," the dining commons will
be transformed into an underwa
ter world, with decorations such
as stuffed fish and octopus hang
ing from the ceiling.
Admission isfree for the event,
which is sponsored by Commu
nity Outreach, a branch of Tay lor
World Outreach.
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Provocation provokes responses
by Joe Foote
student body president

As we are full swing into second
semester, there are many areas and
issues on which TSO is working.
One area that TSO has
been working on is in
creasing communica
tion between the student
body and the various
branches of TSO. A
specific way that we
have been doing this is
through the residence
hall forums. Hopefully you have
been able to express your concerns
and needs regarding issues that
affect you in your specific resi
dence halls and campus wide.
We plan to continue these hall
forums in the years tocome so that
you will be able to continue to
benefit from theopen lines of com munication. Through these fo
rums we have been able to make
you aware of some of the projects
and issues that we in TSO are
working on, such as xerox ma
chines throughout campus, dual
weekend open house hours, a fall
break and the extension of library
hours during the school week, just
to name a few.

In order to get an accurate re
sponse from you on these issues,
student senate has been involved
withpollingatlunch. Through these
occasional polls, we are striving to
understand your feelings
and opinions on the is
sues on which we are
working.
As we are also once
again in the middle of
student body government
elections, I assure you
that this present student
government administration willco
operate and work effectively in or
der to continue the projects on which
we are working throughout the re
mainder of the year and through the
transition period. Please contact
myself orone of the members of the
TSO executive cabinet with areas
of concern that you would like to
see addressed or with any ideas you
may have.
I would like to encourage each
one of you to take part in the up
coming election with prayer and
thoughtful consideration. Remem
ber that the success of and effec
tiveness of TSO addressing and
meeting your needs depends upon
your involvement.

The ongoing correction box saga
OK, we are not perfect (in case you didn't notice.) In last week's issue
of The Echo, Tom Noble was incorrectly identified in the picture of the
Cultural Extravaganza. Noble is a sophomore.

I V A N # H' P E S
5(11' off
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with this coupon

flrby's
(%)ast (Beef
Student Special
$3 for any sandwich,
large fry and medium
drink with school I.D.

(excludes giant sandwich and sub sandwich)

offer good throughout the school year
1111 £. Main, Gas City

Anonymity does not affect content;
critical thinking preferred
Dear Editor,
In response to issue sixteen's edi
torial concerning unsigned publi
cations: Is anonymity truly indica
tive of non-importance of content?
Truth is truth, whether or not the
author is known. A person could
feel deeply committed to convey
ing his feelings through writing,yet
still wish to use a pseudonym or not
sign a name at all.
C.S. Lewis originally did this with
his book, A Grief Observed, a jour
nal of His grieving after thedeath of
his wife. He was not revealed as the
author until a few years after his
death. He probably could not have
been as open with his feelings if he
had planned to sign his name.
By your standards he would be
irresponsible, offensive, unethical
and lacking in credibility. At least

he was not a student at Taylor, he
might have "hurt the community."
Please pardon my sarcasm, but I
think it conveys the idea.
I suppose you have the right to
consider this material "highly of
fensive," but is it considered such
because of content or merely be
cause it is unsigned.
I guess my main gripe concerns
the last paragraph. The imperative
statements really came off as con
descending. I wouldlikp to attempt
to critically evaluate the material,
so I guess I'll ignore your instruc
tions. In the future it might be good
for The Echo to encourage critical
thinking instead of critical ignor
ing.
Jeff Cannell
junior

Taylor grad exhorts courage,
character in publication
Dear Editor,
Upon my recent visit to campus,
it was brought to my attention that
a new "underground" newspaper
has surfaced. This is very healthy
for any college, but even more so
for Taylor. Every Christian has
their own political and religious
convictions and this idea must be
preserved. This, however, is where
my glowing praise for Mr. "White
Lightnmg's"Provocation ends.
Hopefully, "White Lightning"
would know that the Founding Fa
thers, et. al., who wrote under as
sumed names or anonymity, did so
because their lives were on the line.
The only thing our mystery writer
has riding on theline is his reputation
and that his freedom of speech may
be punished. The first Amendment
still guarantees freedom of speech,
although it is under increased attacks
from the left and right.
If our mystery writer is trying to

be a martyr for virtue, morality and
ethics at the hands of the "Godless
media circus," then he needs to do
two things. One, reveal himself
and go to the flames laughing at his
accusers.
Secondly, read
Aristotle's Ethics and take to heart
that the first virtue he discussed is
courage and the very word ethics
literally meant "character" to the
Greeks. If White Lightning has
ever listened to Rush Limbaugh,
he would know that character mat
ters.
In response to the attack upon
Hillary Rodham Clinton, what
about Marilyn Tucker Quayle or
Nancy Reagan? At least Mrs.
Clinton isn't consulting an astrolo
ger to help her with health care
decisions. By the way, "Who is
John Gait?"
Bill Schureman
Class of 1990
Editor, Radical Conservative

Trinity Christian College Invites you to spend a
SEMESTER IN SPAIN

-

Semester In Spain isa Spanish language program that offers beginning
as wel as Intermediate and advanced level language courses. It is taught
by experienced native teachers.
Spanish famlyhomestay fearrangedfor allparticipants in Seville,Spain,
claimed to be the most beautiful city In all Europe.
Costs are approximately $6.800per semester. Financial aid isavailable.
Applccrtlons accepted for either a semester or a full academic year.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE TO:

Semester in Spain
Dept. N
660t W. College Drive
Palos Heights. IL 60463

Or call:
1-800-748-0087

Author urged
to reveal
identity
Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to the
Feb. 19,1993, The Echo editorial
entitled "Provocation raises ques
tions of credibility."
I have just finished reading the
latest issue of Provocation, which
talks about Hillary Clinton's plans
for American children. The writing
was good, and the topic was quite
interesting. I even find myself in
agreement with most of the things
the writers had to say.
The writers of this publication,
however, still remain a mystery to
me. I find this to be rather disap
pointing.
In Provocation,attacks are made
on Mrs.Clinton's character and ide
als in such phrases as "Hillary
Clinton may be one of the most
dangerous individuals in America,"
and "Hillary wants ...a world of
humanistic, Godless beliefs..." The
writer also attacks those who are or
plan to be (myself included) part of
the media by writing about "the
Godless media circus."
It is disturbing to think thatsome
one who calls himself a Christian (I
guess?) would attack a person's
ideas and character, without identi
fying himself. It is not fair to ver
bally attack someone without giv
ing them the chance to respond. I'm
sure Provocation would not be
happy if I attacked theirpublication
without identifying myself.
The Bible calls us to be account
able for our actions. Without iden
tification, there is no way for the
writers of Provocation to adhere to
this principleof Christianity. Since
Provocation is presented as a Chris
tian publication, I challenge the
writers to do so.
Brian Rugg,
senior
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Student body president's role examined
by Karen Van Prooyen
editor

As Bill Clinton is just beginning
his four-year term in the office of
President of the United States, se
nior Joe Foote is ending his oneyear term as president of the Taylor
student body.
Within the next week, Taylor stu
dents will be casting their vote for
the new student body president, but
do they really know what the role
and responsibilities are for the of
fice?
According to the Taylor Consti
tution, the student body president is
responsible for implementing and
upholding the provisions of thecon
stitution of the Taylor Student Or
ganization which states the purpose
and structure of the Taylor Student
Organization (TSO) and the gen
eral and specific powers,duties and
responsibilities of membership.
In addition to the student body
president, the membership includes
Student Senate, Student Court, Stu
dent ActivitiesCouncil (SAC), Stu
dent Services, Inter-Class Council,
Multicultural Affairs, Leadership
Services, Press Services, Financial
Services and Executive Secretary.
He oversees the Executive Cabi

net which is made up of the leaders
of each of these areas by scheduling
weekly meetings, providing writ
ten agenda, presiding over the meet
ings and providing the minutes.
"I am kind of like the CEO of the
executive cabinet and TSO,"Foote
said.
As student body president, Foote
thinks he spends an average of eight
to 10 hours in meetingsevery week,
and the constitution states that he is
to "attend every meeting to which
his/her presence is requested."
The president is a member of the
University Cabinet as the student
representative.
He also serves on other commit
tees like the Student Life commit
tee, the Food Service Committee
and others that might be developed
as the issues and concerns of the
student body change from year to
year.
Foote said he spends about four
to five hours a week communicat
ing with students. This includes
listening to their concerns during
residence hall Forums or writing
about his ideas in Perspectives and
Issues seen in The Echo every other
week. All this is stated in the Con
stitution.

Just as President Clinton has op
portunity to introduce legislation to
Congress, veto it and/or implement
it, so does the studentbody president
Legislation may range from work
ing to get library hours extended
during the week to trying to get
more student accessible Xerox ma
chines on campus.
The student body president has
the power and responsibility "to
form ad hoc committees deemed
necessary and needed to further the
effectiveness of TSOandbettermeet
the needs to the Taylor student
body."
As a representative of the student
body, the president is required "to
perform all official duties and pro
tocol inherent in the Office of the
Presidentofthe Student Body." This
is where carrying the mace during
the academic convocation and
graduation ceremonies comes in.
There are many other administra
tive jobs that fall under the respon
sibility of the student body presi
dent like forming budgets, calling
the first Senate meetings, training
the new student body president,writ
ing reports, making appointments
to committees and attending and
leading workshopsandconferences.

Library hours, fall break, open house
make up student senate agenda
by Melissa Halpern
features editor

As the U.S. Senate is meeting to
discuss the national budget,Taylor's
student senate is investigating sev
eral proposals for the 1993-94
school year.
According to senior Paul Sare,
chairman of student senate, the goal
of student senate is to "represent
what the students would like to see
happen on campus and work to
achieve thosedesires as long as it is
feasible."
There are three main issues cur
rently on the floor of the student
senate: library hours, open house
and fall break.
Student senate is examining the
possibility of either opening the li
brary on Sundays or changing the
weekday closing from 11 p.m. to
midnight.
According to Sare, it is more
feasible to extend the hours on the
weekdays than to open the library
on Sundays because "the adminis
tration has frowned on the idea of
having Sunday hours."
In addition, David Dickey,asso
ciate professor of library, said the
cost of operating thelibrary an extra
hour would be minimal.
On Wednesday, student senate
conducted a poll on expanded li
brary hours.
Of 605 students surveyed, 80
percent said they would use the
library if it were open on Sundays.

In determining if students would
use the library from 11 p.m. to mid
night on weekdays, 67 percent of
the students in that same poll said
they would use the library during
that extra hour.
The second issue on the floor of
student senate is a proposal toadd a
fall break to the academic calendar.
In anotherpoll conducted by stu
dent senate earlier in the semester,
58 percent of the 950 students who
participated said they would be in
favor of a fall break if it meant
sacrificing days elsewhere, i.e. an
additional week at the beginning of
the school year. Thirty-four per
cent said they would be opposed to
the fall break and eight percent were
undecided.
The third issue being explored
by student senate is an expansion of
open house hours in the residence
halls.
Sare said there are three options
being considered to implement in
addition to the current open house
policy: an additional weeknight

open house, an extended Sunday
night open house or a simultaneous
open house for both men's and
women's halls.
"The most feasible option would
be to have simultaneous open houses
on Friday and Saturday night be
cause there wouldn't have to be any
extra PAs on duty because they're
on duty anyway," Sare said.
Sare said halldirectors havesup
ported this option more than the
others.
Other issues on the floor of stu
dent senate include more phone
lines, more books and periodicals
in the library, additional campus
sidewalks, ice machines in the resi
dence halls, recycling competition
and lower washer/dryer costs.
Sare stressed it is imperative that
students realize these current pro
posals are just now being consid
ered and would not be implemented
until next school year at the earliest.
"These are all just possibilities.
Nothing's definite and I don't want
to give that impression," Sare said.

Celebrating.
Our Community
Quick Bits of Trivia About Taylor's Past 100 Years

Did you know Taylor's colors of purple and
gold were originally chosen in the 1890's?
The Continuing History of Taylor in Upland
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My 2 CentsWorth
by Melissa Halpern —

Fun on Friday night, here in Upland?
It's a Friday night; you
don't have a
date (noone has
answered your
personal ad in
Datingline);
you have no
car; and the
SAC movie has been cancelled
due to a lack of interest.
What do you do?
It's a problem that has plagued
the Taylor campus since the days
of Sammy Morris (you know he
couldn'thave studied all the time).
What can Taylor students do on
the weekend?
Upland isn 't exacdy a metropo
lis like Indianapolis, Fort Wayne
or Gas City, for that matter.
Now please don't misunder
stand me. As Taylor celebrates
100 years in Upland, I want it tobe
known I think Upland is a won
derful place to live, as long as it is
only for four years.
I have never felt less than com
pletely safe walking back toFairlane
at night, and all of the business
proprietors are always kind.
Yet, I think most everyone will
agree when it comes to entertain
ment Upland is somewhat lacking.
But, with a little bit of creativity
and a whole lot of ingenuity, you
can have a fun-filled evening right
here in beloved Upland.
Just clip this handy-dandy guide
to "Having Fun In Upland" and
tape it to the wall. When Friday
nightrolls around, and you are bored
out of your mind, just refer to this
list, and HAVE SOME FUN!
•s-For the freshmen, there is
still time to sample all 100shakes
at Ivanhoe's. In addition to Fri
day nights, you will want to go a
few Saturdays and possibly once
or twice on Sunday when your

parents visit to make sure you can
sample all 100.1suggest ordering
mini shakes or the of Freshman
15 will turn into the Freshman 50.
•s'Bicycle around the loop as fast
as you can,and see if youare clocked
by Campus Safety.
«rPick through the recycling
bins on your floor and correct
everyone's mistakes.
"Hey, Lisa, can gum be re
cycled?"
"^Collect a penny and a dirty
article of clothing from everyone
on the floor. Doaloadoflaundry,
and then try to figure out what
item of clothing belongs to each
floormate.
«sTake a portable stereo and
your favorite Michael Jackson tape
to the Bell Tower, and at the stroke
of midnightdance...oh wait,never
mind.
cs Call everyone on the roster
from Matt Aalsma to Kurt
zurBurg and wish them a"Happy
Friday Night."
ra-Purchase a ruler, pretend you
are a PA and walk around the hall
busting PDA.
"Excuse me, you must have one
foot on the floor at all times."
«s'Order apizzafromT.O.PP.LT.,
and pick it up yourself.
"srFill out a maintenance re
quest for your broken dresser
drawer. Maybe by the time you
graduate it will be fixed.
ra-Comb the campus in search of
the missing ICC Trojan Hc*se.
However, if you are a sopho
more, Chris Balkema, ICC presi
dent, would rather you not look
since you are the ones that lost it
•a-Watch the latest episode of
Saturday Night Live you have on
tape, and pretend it is Saturday.
Now, that brings up another
age-old issue—what to do for
Saturday night?
I

We're batting a thousand.
\YeVe already hired two Taylor graduates
and have met tremendous success.
If you're a graduating senior, here is
the perfect job opportunity for a warm,
responsible, honest, diligent student
who love kids, likes to travel and
has the desire to explore East Coast living.
priendly energetic couple looking for nanny
to become part of our family by caring for
one toddler and one infant for at least one
year.
Excellent benefits include newly renovated
furnished apartment, salary, food,
health insurance, travel and
paid vacations.
please call Carolyn as soon as
possible at 617-730-5939.
Position needs to be
secured by May 1.
References required.
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Wellness committee to present
discussion panel on education
from the Intellectual Wellness
Committee

In an era of controversy concern
ing the separation of church and
state, Christians need to be aware of
the limits and privileges they have
in education.
The Intellectual Wellness com
mittee is hosting a panel discussion
on the future of Christianity and
education at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
March 8, in the Butz-Carruth Re
cital Hall.
The committee hopes students
will gain a heightened awareness of
the world around them anda knowl
edge of how they can make a posi

Homosexuality

0>iyj6s
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tive impact.
.aiam corke
The panel willconsist of modera
iE BA^R WO
tor Dr. Steve Bedi, chair of the
education department: Ed Adams,
ppf
attorney of the Rutherford Institute;
Lew Curless, principal of White's
Institutes: and Dr. Barbara Heavilin,
assistant professor of English.
I%
Also, Forrest Miller, a '92Taylor
• #© I
graduate who is currently teaching
in the Indianapolis public schools;
Kim Nelson, a January '93 Taylor
graduate; Dr. Beverly Schemmer,
assistantprofessorof education; Joe
Weaver, English teacher at Oak Hill
High School; and Dr. Joyce VAUDEVILLIANS— A play about roving comediWehneman, member of the Indiana ans and musicians in the 1920 s will be presented
State Teacher's Association.
atTaylorsketches at8:15p.m. Saturday, March 13

PiQHfT 1

in the Rediger Auditorium Tickets are $4 with
TUID and are on sale in the Communication Arts
Ticket Office and at the door.

A Newsweek poll on homosexu a sex research firm, reported that
ality, published with the aforemen some change is possible for homo
tioned article, revealed that 78 per sexuals to heterosexual behavior.
continued from page 1
The study showed a 50-60 per
cent of those surveyed believe ho
homosexuality is no longer consid
mosexuals should have equal rights cent cure or improvement for highly
ered a disorder which should be
in jobopportunities. However, only motivated homosexuals who re
treated.
41 percent believe that homosexu ceived sexual orientation counsel
Rather, the DSM III-R suggests
ality is an acceptable alternative ing
that, in itscategory marked "Sexual
lifestyle.
Snyder said these results dispel
Disorder Not Otherwise Specified,"
Dr. Stephen Snyder, assistant pro the argument that because you can
people should be treated for persis
fessor of psychology atTaylor Uni not treat a disorder it must not really
tent and marked distress about one's
versity, also believes that a major be a disorder. Since Masters and
sexual orientation. This disorder is
ity of Americans believe homo Johnson proved that homosexual
for heterosexualsand homosexuals
sexuality is not an acceptable ity is curable, the option for homo
alike, both of which may experi
lifestyle. He said psychologists are sexuality to be a disorder is in
ence some type of stress in dealing
on the forefront of the cultural revo creased.
with their sexuality.
lution that is seeking to convince
Snyder and Spretnjak agree that
Not only are psychologists sug
America that homosexuality is not the research done thus far on the
gesting that individuals should be
pathological.
subject of homosexuality is rela
treated concerning their sexual ori
entation, but also, they suggest that
"Their ideasare not so much based tively inconclusive in proving the
heterosexuals who have become
on research as it is on politics," he origin of the sexual orientation.
"You can never prove anything
homophobic, or fearful of homo
said. "Change takes place with
power and money, and these psy by research. It is descriptive in
sexuality, should also be treated for
their "disorder."
eral Psychiatry."
nature not prescriptive. Also, you
chologists have both."
Spretnjak
said
both
homosexuals
Snyder
said
the
primary
argu
cannot
determine what ought to be
According to Gerald Davison and
John Neale, in their "Sexual Disor and heterosexuals fear that the ho ment among psychologists that do from whatis. Next, researchers will
not feel homosexuality is normal is use various operational definitions
ders: Gender Identity Disorders mosexual orientation is genetic.
Homosexuals fear it because if psychoanalysis, which looks at the of terms. You also have to be very
and the Paraphilias" chapter of their
book Abnormal Psychology, sexual orientation isgenetic, people sexual aspects of man and sees that careful in looking at the questions
"Homophobia continues to be may have the genetics of their un homosexuals do not have the same they are using to do the research.
prevalent among both lay and pro born child altered, or they may even sexual responses as heterosexuals. And the fifth thing you should be
In the natural genetic phases of careful of is researchers are com
fessional people, and mental health abort the unborn child, he said.
Heterosexuals fear sexual orien human lives, homosexuals will not paring a heterosexual population
professionals could be attempting
more vigorously to reduce this wide tation is genetic because that would be able to have proper heterosexual with a homosexual population in
spread fear and abhorrence of mean 'Ht [homosexuality] is nor relationships when they become general," Snyder said.
homoeroticism."
mal, and they would have to accept adolescents if a trauma hasoccurred
Researchers themselves question
in their childhood, Snyder said. whether or not the results of genetic
According to Michael Spretnjak, it," Spretnjak added.
a care coordinator at the Damien
In general, Spretnjak said any Therefore, homosexuality is con research about homosexuality are
Center, Indianapolis, "My experi research that has been done on sidered pathological among those accurate.
ence is that there are gay people in sexual orientation up to this point is who adhere to this school of thought.
In the article by Tina Adler men
This pathology is considered the tioned above,Simon LeVay,a neuall parts of society. You cannot not really accurate anyway, because
really conclusively comment on a true sample is not available.
result of circumstances in the fam robiologist at the Salk Institute for
that. Comments that are made are
"In order to do any accurate re ily of the homosexual as a child.
Biological Studies, said the results
According to Irving Bieber, in of genetic research should be taken
operating out of ignorance."
search, one would have to have a
Spretnjak also said there is more representative sample, and every . his argument against the normality with a grain of salt, even though he
to this issue than just the dichotomy [homosexual] is not out yet," he of homosexuality, "A Discussion believes they are fairly accurate.
of homosexuals and heterosexuals. said.
of Homosexuality: The Ethical
According to Snyder, LeVay's
A person must consider more than
Despite its origins, homosexual Challenge," "In sum, we found ho recent study on the differences be
the behavior of the individual but ity is a pervasive part of today's mosexuality to be the outcome of tween the brains of homosexual and
also their gender identity, sex role society, and according to "Gays adverse experiences with both par heterosexual men should also be
identity and sexual orientation iden Under Fire," a Newsweek article ents. Homosexuality develops as a taken with a grain of salt The study
tity in order to get a sense of where published Sept. 14,1992,'The pub c jmplex substitutiveadaptation thus apparently was done on dead men
people of alternative lifestyles are lic remains deeply ambivalent about preserving sexual gratification."
who were not only homosexual, but
coming from, he said.
gay and lesbian aspirations-torn
Bieber goes on to say that homo all of whom had the AIDS virus,
"Our society uses the male het between a basic impulse to be toler sexuality should and can be treated Snyder said.
erosexual-homosexual dichotomy ant and a visceral discomfort with if thatis what the individual chooses.
While the debate continues as to
as a central symbol for all the gay culture."
A study by Masters and Johnson, whether or not homosexuality is
rankings of masculinity, for the di
vision on any grounds between
males who are 'real men' and have
power and males who are not and
who do not," said Spretnjak, also a
member of the Association for Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Issues in
Counseling.
Not only is homosexuality no
longer considered a disorder, some
believe that homosexuality may be
linked to genetics.
According to an article in the
February 1992 issue of Monitor,
entitled 'iStudy Links Genes to
Sexual Orientation," Tina Alder
reported, "Which sex men are sexu
ally attracted tois probably between
50 percent to 70 percent genetic,
researchers have found in one of the
largest twins studies of the origins
of homosexuality, published in the
December 1991 Archives of Gen

normal or pathological, there is no
doubt that gays, lesbians and bisexuals aregaining increased accep
tance among members of society.
According to Snyder, unless
people have a sound argument based
on proofs and reasoning against
something, societal views on those
issues such as homosexuality
change within a generation of their
coming to the forefront of public
debate.
"[Anti-homosexuality] was one
cultural moral that was pretty firm
in the last generation in the United
States. But keep in mind that the
last generation was also firm about
having babies out of wedlock, but
we changed that...It [taboos about
homosexuality] will fall, because
culture sometimes changes against
moral absolutes. And if you base
your viewpoints on culture, you will
change," Snyder said.
Spretnjak said this change in
society's viewpoint will only hap
pen after all people gain a general
knowledge on the issues of sexual
ity, and gain specific education on
different orientations.
"Find out what the experience is
for gays, lesbians and bisexuals.
Know how you are different from
them and how you are similar to
them," Spretnjak said.
The Newsweek article mentioned
above said the resurgence in accep
tance of homosexuality began dur
ing last year's presidential cam
paign.
"LastJuly's Democratic National
Convention symbolized the sea
change: 13 pro-gay speakers ad
dressed a Madison Square Garden
audience that included 108 openly
gay delegates, alternates and party
officials," the article said.
Whether or not homosexuality is
genetic, whether or not homosexu
ality is a pathological abnormality
and whether or not homosexuality
can or should be treated are issues
that pale in comparison to the fact
that homosexuality can no longer
be overlooked by anyone who ac
tively exists in today's American
society.
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Student body president candidates express their views
"His

Times change,
campaigns keep
same tactics

Servant,Your Leader"

by Karen Van Prooyen
editor

Serving the Taylor student body
and trying to meet their needs is the
goal of junior Brian Hoover as he
runs for student body president.
When asked why he wanted to
run for student body president,
Hoover said, "I want to serve the
student body by bringing theirneeds
to the student government and rep
resent them completely so that I can
effectively meet their bestinterests.
"The student body president
needs to see the big picture; they
have a role in various areas of Tay
lor and must meet needs across the
board. My diversified experience
will help to meet students' needs
and their best interests on a diverse
level."
Hoover sees his wide variety of
leadership roles during his three
years at Taylor, as enriching and
learning experiences.
"My experiences on Personal
Touch Staff developed relationship
building and communication skills
and has added to my knowledge
about Taylor," Hoover said.
"Roles in TSO helped me to learn
how student government works and
listen to what students' needs are.
And involvement in TWO has
helped me understand the ministry
opportunities at Taylor and have
helped me to see the importance of
missions.
"I think the role of student body
president is to effectively meet the
students' needs and represent them
completely and to communicate the
administration's plans and decisions
to the students.
"TSO is the way we can meet
students' needs. As the chief ad
ministrator, I will do all I can with
God's strength anddirection to meet
students' needs," he said.
Hoover is running with the theme
"HisServant, YourLeader." Through
the slogan, he wants this to represent
what kind of president he would like
to be. "Through my slogan, I want to
communicate to Taylor students that
no matter what I do, I want to be His
servant first whatever the relation
ship, my brother or barber. The key
to leading is being His servant,"
Hoover said.

by Charity Singleton
associate editor

Brian Hoover
Hoover has recognized several
areas he would like to focus on if
elected.
"There is a need for spiritual
growth on this campus," he said. "I
have talked with students and
adminstrators, and it has been the
number one issue," he said.
Hoover also feels there is a need
for greater integration within the
student body. 'There is harmony in
diversity here but we don't inte
grate to the best of our ability. We
embrace it toa point to where it is a
'safe campus.'"
"I have talked to people on both
sides of the issue [of race relations]
and found there is a lot of ignoance
on both sides.
"I want to bring inspirational and
Christ centered speakers that can
relate to both sides and abolish ig
norance," he said. "In TSO, get
SAC support for Multi-Cultural di
vision activities for increased aware
ness and participation of the student
body. Also, we need to hire more
minority faculty. It is hard toexpect
to see an increase in the number of
minority students without more
miniority faculty," Hoover said.
Hoover also thinks there is a need
for improved relations with Taylor
University Fort Wayne and for in
creased recycling on campus. "We
need to find ways to make recycling
a way of life on thiscampus," he said.
As student body president,Hoover
sees developing relationships as an
important part of the role.
"I want to be approachable — I
relate to people very well,and I want
to continue building relationships. I
will continuing to live in the resi-

See Hoover
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Throughout the years, the
campaigns for student body presi
dent have been as diverse as the
candidates. Back in 1965, part of
the presidential campaign pro
cess was choosing arunning mate.
In 1988, there were five can
didates before the primary elec
tion. The five campaigns created
a hotly contested race, according
to the March 11, 1988, issue of

The Echo..
Another part of the campaign
is the slogan, usually selected in
order to give the campaign some
fo^us. Some of the slogans from
the 1990 campaign were "Expe
rience & Diversity ""GivingTaylor Back to You: Just Do It!"
"Practical Vision" and "ACT in
'90."
And whocould forget the everpopular campaign promises that
have been a part of every cam
paign since the beginning of time.
Back in 1949, thecampaign prom
ises revolved around the issues of
chapel chimes, fire drills and coal
shortages. In 1992, promises were
made concerning accessibility of
the candidates, Taylor Univer
sity at Fort Wayne relations and
multi-culturalism.
From primaries to promises,
campaigns are still the only way
candidates can let voters know
who they are and what they stand
for. And as long as there are
elections, there will becampaigns.

Campaign '93
Televised Debate
8-9 p.m.
Tuesday, March 9
Studio 119 on campus
cable Channel 7

Elections
Lunch and Dinner
Wednesday, March 10
Hodson Dining Commons

STUDENT
ECHOES

"I think a student

'The student

body president

body presi

should be able

dent should

to relate to all

be aggres

compiled by Mark Syswerda
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different

sive and be
able to take
control...."

m What charac
teristics should
a student body
president have?

people...so he's
not just speaking

(i L.E.A.D. In
by Karen Van Prooyen
editor

Junior Norman Yatooma said
there is no one way to express the
reasons for why he is running for
student body president—the rea
sons are many.
"I have a great desire to serve. I
have been invovled in TSO and
other areas since my freshman year,
and I have enjoyed learning how to
serve," he said. "I am committed to
student government and to the rea
son it exists—the students.
"Through my three years, I have
learned a lot about TSO. However,
I realize there is still more to be
learned, and I would look forward
to the challenge if given the oppor
tunity."
During his three years at Taylor,
Yatooma has held a variety of lead
ership positions. "I have had op
portunities in diverse leadership
experience, but primarily TSO," he
said. "It is neccessary to have a
good working knowledge of TSO
to effectively serve with and for the
student body.
"I am sincere in my desire to do
this, and I am committed to serve
the student body."
"Every day, I and people work
ing wilh me are in prayer about my
focus," he said.
Yatooma sees the role of student
body president to be the chief liason
between students and faculty/ad
ministration and to represent the
needs, complaints and suggestions
of students through theproper chan
nels of TSO.
"As Walt Campbell said, an ef
fective Student Body President can
'Keep his thumbon the heartbeat of
campus.' I want to let people know
where they can go to voice their
wants, needs and suggestions.
"The studentpresident is the presi
dent of TSO, and in order to posi
tively impact the student body, one
must be able to work in and with
TSO. That is how my TSO experi
ence would be so useful."
As a leader, he thinks the most
important quality to posses is that
of a spiritual leader. "I think he
needs to be a spiritual leader, and
that is something I am consistently
working on. I hope I can be that

senior

group."

Norman Yatooma
person, but I know I have a lot of
learning to do.
"The significance of 'Leadership
with Experience and Active Dedi
cation' comes from my commit
ment to everything I do. I have
experience in a diverse range of
roles, and my TSO experience has
helped to nurture me as a leader.
"Active dedication represents my
motivation and my commitment to
Taylor and to the students. When I
put myself to a task, I do it to the
best of my ability," Yatooma said.
Some of the goals Yatooma has
include making TSO more practi
cal and visible. "I want people to
know who they can go to if they
have a problem or a concern," he
said. "By making TSO more prac
tical and visible, I would like to see
an atmosphere of leadership and
spiritual development created.
"In the area of multi-culturalism,
we need to integrate minority and
international students in the the
whole Taylor community, espe
cially in a social and relaxed set
ting," he said.
"Taylor University Fort Wayne
needs to be nurtured," he contin
ued. "Theysay they feel like a weak
sister. We need to work at more
communication between both cam
puses.
"I'm not running a campaign
based on promises.
"I would like to be seen as an
approachable leader, notjust a leader
with experience, but sincerity,"
Yatooma said.
Tokeep track of thecampusheartbeat, Yatooma has planned at least
two ways to keep in contact with

See Yatooma

"I think the
student body
president
should be
able to relate
to students
and to
serve."

for a certain
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Filing process can be taxing
by Charity Singleton
associate editor

After receiving your last pay
check only to find that it is much
smaller than you had hoped, you re
member it is tax season... maybe you
can make up for some of that "lost"
money. Butyou havenever completed
your tax returns on your own.
Don't fret! If you have any prob
lems, Robert Benjamin, associate
professor of accounting, offers the
following tips for filing your fed
eral taxes.
•Check your records to see if you
even have to file federal tax returns.
If you have had federal taxes with
held or if you have made more than
$600 in interest and/or wages, tips
or income, you need to file.
•Know which forms you need.
Most students will need either the
1040EZorlhe 1040A, both of which
are for individuals with simple tax
information like wages and inter
est
•Pick up the forms you need, in
cluding any additional schedules
you may need, and your instruction
booklet from the circulation desk at
the Zondcrvan Library.
•Find out from your parents
whether or not you will be claimed
as a dependent on their annual lax
returns. If you are, there is a special
computation on your form.
•Haveallof your W2 forms (from
your employers), your 1099 forms
(which account for your interest
and dividends) and your social se
curity number available.
•Read theentire instruction book
let . "My advice would be for the
students to read the instruction book
let, do the returns this year. Read
the instruction booklet next year,
do the returns," Benjamin said.
"As their returns get more com
plicated, as long as they continue
reading and adding to their knowl
edge, most people should be able to
do their own tax returns. They are
not that difficult if you just read the
instruction booklet," he said.
•Fill out the federal forms and
keep the data handy to complete
your state tax returns (see related
story). Attach all W2's, 1099'sand
checks (if you have to pay) to the

forms.
Then, send the federal forms in to
the IRS Service Center listed in
your booklet so they are postmarked
by April 15.
•If for some reason you cannot
get your forms completed and re
turned by the deadline, file a form
4868 (also available at the library)
for an automatic extension.

•If you are an international stu
dent, Benjamin is having a special
workshop to help you fill out your
1040NR tax forms at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 9, in room 241 of
the Reade Center.
•If you have any questions, call
Benjamin at x5318. He will be able
to answer your questions or refer
you to someone who can.

State tax returns alsoa must
by Charity Singleton
associate editor

Well, you finally completed your
federal tax returns, and your confi
dence is built up for filling out your
state forms. You are still a little
hesitant, though, because you prom
ised yourself you were not going to
give in and call your parents for
help.
Robert Benjamin, associate pro
fessor of accounting, offers the fol
lowing tips for helping you com
plete your state tax returns, even if
you are not from Indiana.
•First, have your completed fed
eral tax forms in hand for quick
reference. Much of the information
will be duplicated.
•Decide whether or not you need
to file Indiana state taxes. If you
paid state and county taxes or if you
earned more than $1000 in wages,
tips or income, you need to file.
•If you arc an Indiana resident,
you need to pick up a copy of the IT40 from the Zondcrvan Library.
•If you are a resident of Illinois,
Ohio, Kentucky, Pennsylvania,
Michigan or Wisconsin, you will
need to file under the form IT40RNR, the Reciprocal Non-Resident form also available in the li

brary or in room 246 of the Reade
Center. These six states,along with
Indiana, have a reciprocal system
by which residentsof one state who
work in another state may not have
to pay state taxes in that state. You
will not owe county tax if did not
begin working in Indiana until 1992.
•All other students should pick
up the IT-40PNR form from the
library or RC 246. This form is for
by Don Helton
part-year non-residents of Indiana
IT'S
STORYTIME—Singleness
week
speaker
Terry
Hershey
reads
who must file separately in any other
about
Frog
and
Toad
to
illustrate
one
aspect
of
intimacy
in
relationships.
state in which they earned income.
•Students who need tofile in Ohio, Hershey encourages
continued from page 1
Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, New
joyed it and that it was good and
Jersey or Pennsylvania may pick up Taylor students
entertaining," Hershey said. "But
So what will Taylor's response be you'll never know that this week
those forms in room 246 of the
Reade Center. Benjamin obtained to what it has heard this week? has made a difference until the seed
the form asa service to the students. According toHershey, he will never germinates and that could bemonths
For forms from any other state, con know.
from now. I've only planted the
"Sure, people might say they en- seed here."
tact the state revenue office.
•Read the instruction booklet
carefully and fill out the forms.
These forms should be returned to
the state revenue office.
•Any questions you may have
about the state tax returns may also
be directed to Benjamin at x5318.
FLOWERS BALLOONS AND CITO FOR EVERY OCCASION
Well, you made it. Now, you can
1115 SOUTH PENN.
DELIVERY
officially call yourself an adult be
MARION
WIRE SERVICE
cause you were able to file your
2 BLOCKS
SOUTH OF
own tax returns for the first time.
WORLD WIDE
1 8 EAST
Now about that weekend trip...

Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE

Bowl one game - get one FREE
with this coupon
2114 West 2
Marion, IN
662-7673

Take The Express to the border!
Now serving Tacos (890) and
Nachos (990)
Special: two tacos and drink for $1.99

Made fresh to order
Starting Monday, March 8
[ An American Company Serving America.

TheiHabits

HIGHLY
EFFECTIVE
of

CHRISTIANS
A sermon series by Pastor John Henry
beginning at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, March 8
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Seniors to get taste of NBA in tourne
by David J. Chamberljn
sports editor

"Reggie Miller (Indiana Pacers
point guard) holds the ball out front.
He dribbles the ball between his
legs, fakes right and goes left He
drives down the lane, draws two
defenders and dishes it off inside to
Brent Peters, who puts it up and in
for an easy two."
Wow! If only it were reality or
even...
Well, on April 24, Peters and
seniors John Mark Adkison, Mark
Bagley and Mark Syswerda willget
to hit the court at Market Square
Arena in Indianapolis to compete in
the Schick Super Hoops Regional
Championship (not with the actual
NBA players themselves)in a pregame tournament before the Indi
ana Pacers take on the Miami Heat.
The Taylor students earned the
right to play in the 10-12 team tour
nament by winning their campus
Schick Super Hoops tournament,
and then finishing as the top team in
their regional festivalagainst teams
from 50 other area colleges.
"In the first game of the tourna
ment at Indiana State, we beat a
team from Evansville by six points,"
Adkison said. "Then we beat East
ern Illinois by nine, and then to get
out of our pool and into the final
four, we defeated IPFW, 60-36.
"We beat a team from Anderson
in the semifinal by eight points and
then we cruised to a victory against
Indiana University," he said. "I

I
I

don't know why I remember all
these scores, but for some reason I
can remember things that aren't
important and not the important
stuff."
"We had a really f un experience,"
Bagley said. "We went to see the
Pacers play Charlotte on Friday
night, stayed in a hotel in Terre
Haute and then played at 11 a.m. on
Saturday.
"We knew we would play well
and be competitive, but we weren't
sure how far we would advance in
the three-on-three tournament. It
turned out though, that our confi
dence just grew with each game."
"We shot outof our minds, played
really well together and we played
hard," Adkison said. "We were
out-rebounding teams that were a
lot bigger and taller than we were."
Taylor held an eight-point lead
over the Indiana University squad
at half-time, but two technical fouls
and a personal foul pushed the lead
to 13 in the opening seconds of the
second half.
"We just cruised from that point
on because we knew we just had to
hold onto the lead," Adkison said.
"Other teams in the tournament
underestimated us and took us
lightly, so we just snuck upon them
and won," Bagley said.
"The other teams were 10 or 20
times more athletic than we were,
but we were just more basketball
oriented than they were," Adkison
said.

The guys aren't just going to keep
this experience to themselves ei
ther.
"We're going to have a lot of
friends coming down to watch us
play," Adkison said. "We're going
to make one big day out of it and it's
going to be a lot of fun."
The winning players receive
prizes including NBA game tickets,
Reebok basketball shoes, NBA li
censed merchandise, Schick ST dis
posable razors and more.
The tournament is the official
three-on-three collegiate basketball
tournament of the National Basket
ball Association and is endorsed by
the National Intramural Recreation
Sports Association. This season
more than 200,000 students at 800
collegesand universities nationwide
participated in the tournament's
ninth season.

Volleyball club
to compete in
final tourney
by David J. Chamberlin
sports editor

The men's volleyball club, 2911, lost to Illinois State (8-15, 1115) in the finals of the Indiana State
volleyball tournament last Satur
day, after defeating Indiana State
(15-5,15-6) in the semifinals.
Junior Daniel Harthan was named
to the All-Tournament team for his
performance in the tournament.
The volleyball club will be com
$3 o ff any Ixirgc pizza
§ peting in their final tournament of
$2 off any Medium pizza I the season at9a.m.Saturday, atTriState University in Angola, Ind.
OR
I They will compete against teams
from Grand Valley State Univer
$1 off any Small pizza
~ |sity, the University of Michigan
please present coupon
| and the University of Dayton.
The volleyball club has reached
(not valid with any other discount)
g
the final four in five of their seven
Offer good only at Gas City and Marion locations
tournaments this season. They have
won two of their tournaments this
year and finished second, while
competing against teams from the
Univeristy of Cincinnati, Michigan
State, Toledo University, Wheaton
College and DePaul.
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SPENDING THE SUMMER
IN CHICAGO?
Spend it at the Park. North Park.
AT NORTH PARK COLLEGE YOU'LL FIND:
•

classes taught by full-time faculty

•

a wide variety of courses and schedules,
graduate and undergraduate

•

easily transferable credits

pnoto oy janene beater

TAYLOR HYSTERIA—Senior Scott Samuelson shoots for two as

junior Joel Hamilton plays defense during one of this week's Intramu
ral basketball games. Sophomores Aaron Bice, left, and Eric
Anderson wait for a possible change in possesion

Hoover

dence hall and work with people
outside of TSO circles," he said.
"I plan to be available on a bi
weekly basis by going to residence
halls to sit and talk with people so
that I am accessible," Hoover con
tinued.
"As a leader, I am a doer. I get
things done through people. I also
am a motivator by helping to de
velop others' abilities and skills. I
listen and relate on a personal level
with people," he said.
"I see myself as a spiritual leader
as well, coming from a background
where I have been challenged spiri
tually.

Free use of Rental Shoes with
TUID at
ID (a (p'vfe Un

m a (i) ®

North Park College, named three consecutive years
as one of America's "Best Colleges" —U.S. News & World Report

CALL (312) 583-2700, ext. 4470; (800) 888-NPC8

NORTH PARK COLLEGE OF CHICAGO

3225 West Foster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60625-4895
North Park admits students regardless of race, sex, creed,age, national or ethnic origin, or disability.

State Road 3 North
Hartford City, IN 47348

348-1672

continued from page 5
I understand what isgoing on in
the whole Taylor scene—both mainline Taylor and the fringe.
"The main thing is to lead by
example. Mylifeitselfshouldbean
example of a servant. By serving
the student body, I am serving God.
I am Hisservant first and your leader
second," he said. "Whatever you
are doing, you need to integrate
God with that. It should be the
overall theme for life in general on
how you approach everything.
"This is an institution that God has
blessed," Hoover continued. "There
are a lot of organizations and pro
grams which are excellent One of
my goals is to continue to improve
them. Iwanttobeanagentofchange
where change is necessary."
As a result of his involvement at
Taylor, Hoover has been changed
in many ways.
"I have grown spiritually through
my involvement in TWO and ad
missions. On a personal level, my
involvement at Taylor has helped
me to see where God is leading me
regarding career, relationships and
so on," he said.
"My involvement at Taylor has
given me good experience and
preperation and given me challeng
ing growing experiences that I
wouldn't trade for the world."

SPORTS
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Trojans'sights set on Kansas City
David J. Chamberlin
sports editor

Can Taylor fans say Kansas City?
It may be premature, but they might
be saying it Wednesday night.
The No. 1 seeded Trojans, 25-6,
need to win only two NAIA District
21 Tournament games to advance
to their third straight NAIA Na
tional Tournament and win their
third District 21 title in as many
years.
By winning the District 21 tour
nament this year, Taylor would be
come the first team ever to capture
the NAIA District 21 crown three
years in a row.

If the Trojans beat Purdue-Calu
met, they will play the winner of the
other semifinal game between No.
2seedIUPUI, 13-14, or No. 3 seed
IU-South Bend, 16-16. The Tro
jans have beaten IUPUI twice this
season, 89-68 at IUPUI and 75-54
at home. Taylor defeated IU-South
Bend, 99-81 in South Bend in Janu
ary.
Last Saturday, the Trojans played
their last game of the regular sea
son, defeating IU-Southeast, 76-59.
Taylor overcame a slow start
when Holtmann keyed a late firsthalf run to give the Trojans a 32-26
lead at the half.

The Trojans, who have a firstround bye in the tournament, will
face No. 4 seeded Purdue-Calumet
at 3 p.m. Saturday. The Trojans
The Trojans erupted to begin the
defeated Purdue-Calumet in the second-half, breaking the game
Odle Gymnasium earlier this sea wide open with a 21-10 run.
son, 74-43. Junior-transfer Chris Holtmann ripped the chords for a

iiiiinMi
Congratulations, Brent Kellum! He correctly
picked nine of the 10 games and only missed the
score of the Taylor game by nine points.
Winners are ineligible for four weeks after they
win.
If you would like to win a quart of soda and a one
item medium pizza from T.O.P.P.I.T., enter this weeks contest.
All entry blanks must be turned into the "U Make the Call" box
located outside the TSO offices, upstairs in the Student Union by noon
Saturday, Mar. 6.
This week's games are:
College Basketball:
Memphis St. at Cincinnati
Iowa at Purdue
Duke at North Carolina
Ohio St. at Illinois
Michigan St. at Michigan
Name
Campus Address_
Extension

game-high 18 points. Junior Steve
Mozingo was close behind with 16
points and senior Marty Beasley
grabbed seven rebounds.

Holtmann netted 16 points and jun
ior Mark Doerstler snared eight re
bounds in that game.

Pro Basketball:
Cleveland at Boston
Charlotte at LA Lakers
Portland at Golden State
Orlando at New York
LA Clippers at Atlanta

Tic Breaker

Taylor
Purdue-Calumet

Mozingo currently has two
streaks going. He has scored in
double figures in 15 straight games
and 29 of 31 games this season. He
also has hit at least one three-point
field goal in 23 straight games and
26 of 31 overall. He has been the
leading scorer in 17 of Taylor's
games this season.
Senior Micah Newhouse and
Beasely are both nearing the end of
their Trojan careers. In their four
years, the Trojans have an overall
record of 115-22 for an .839 win
ning percentage.

photo by Janelle Becker

ITS SNOWING, AGAIN—For the fourth week in a row, Taylor's
campus has been covered with a blanket of snow.

Taylor stats look impressive
by David J. Chamberlin
sports editor

There just isn't enough room in
one article to fit all the vital statis
tics in without boring that half of
the campus to sleep. So, here they
are in one, nice neat little package,
thanks to some help from the ath
letic department.
•The Taylor vs. Purdue-Calumet
series record is tied 5-5.
•The Trojans are riding a season
high nine-game winning streak.
•Taylor is the only team in the
NAIA District 21 tournament with
a winning record this season.
•Taylor is aiming for their third
straight District title. No District 21
team has ever accomplished this
feat.
•The Trojans have not played a
District tournament game away
from home since losing to Grace in
the championshipgame of the 1988
tournament.
•Taylor is 18-2 in their last 20
games in the NAIA District21 tour

nament.
• This could be their third straight
appearance in the NAIA National
Tournament.
•The Trojans are ranked second
in the NAIA in team scoring de
fense (59.43), seventh in team scor
ing margin (+17.21),eighth in team
free throw percentage (.746) and
10th in team rebounding percent
age (.873).
•Junior Steve Mozingo is ranked
eighth in the NAIA in free throw
percentage (.873).
•Taylor now has won 20 or more
games for 11 straight seasons and
has reached the 25-win mark for the
ninth straight year.
•The Trojans have won 25straight
home games, dating back to Dec. 3,
1991.
•In NAIA District 21 tournament
play, the Trojans have won five
straight games and 10 of their last
11 during the past four years.
•Trojans are 88-15 in the last three
seasons.
.

LOOK!!! LOOK!!! LOOK!!!
Saturday, March 6th — one tanning visit for $1.50
Four hot tanning beds with new bulbs

European Body Wraps Intro Special $19.95
Lose 6-12 Inches GUARANTEED!!!

Nail Technician
Have those long, beautiful nails for only $28

Karate Lessons
Monday, Wednesday - 7 p.m.
Saturday -1 p.m.

NEW HOURS:
Monday-Thursday...Noon-9 p.m.
Friday...Noon-7 p.m.
Saturday...7 a.m.-3 p.m.
By appointment only:
Monday-Friday ...7 a.m.-Noon

Make your appointments now for
SPRING BREAK!!!
Call and ask about Heliotherepy and the truth about tanning

TROPIC TANNING
113 E. Railroad St * Upland • 998-0132

Yatooma
continued from page 5
students needs.
"I want to make myself available
to students first by visiting resi
dence halls in an open forum and
personal setting where students can
come and voiceconcerns, offer ideas
and let them know they are being
heard," he said.
"Second, by talking with people
like class officersand student sena
tors, students can be heard through
their representatives as that is the
nature of the representative system
of TSO.
"I also want to have regular meet
ings with students who are not
neccessarily representative of the
residence halls but students with
various perspectives, students who
epitomize different aspects of Tay
lor," Yatooma said.
Yatooma sees the various roles at
Taylor as learning experiences.
"During my freshman and sopho
more years, I was in Spectrum, a
TWO drama minstry. The experi
ence changed my walk with God
and as much as we ministered, we
were ministered to.
"My involvement in TSO has
taught me how to better communi
cate, lead and take criticism.
"I have learned how to serve. My
theme verse is 'Serve wholeheart
edly as if yourare serving theLord.'
I am learningeach day how tobetter
serve God rather than man.

"I want people to see past the
| black and white and past the shirt
j and tie, and see the prayerful con
sideration I have put into the deci
sion to pursue the position and the
sincerity and humility I have in run
ning," Yatooma said.

